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Supervised and induced sputum among
patients with smear-negative pulmonary
tuberculosis
K.C. Chang*, C.C. Leung*, W.W. Yew# and C.M. Tam*

ABSTRACT: Sputum culture is essential for monitoring drug resistance. Although sputum
induction may optimise culture yield, better selection criteria and simpler algorithms are needed
for countries with intermediate tuberculosis burdens.
From a cohort of 660 patients who registered for antituberculosis treatment in a government
chest clinic from May 21, 2005 to February 28, 2007, 187 patients with pulmonary disease and a
negative smear in two unsupervised sputum specimens were enrolled prospectively for collection
of one specimen each of supervised and induced sputum in succession.
Among enrolled patients, induced sputum significantly improved ease of expectoration on a
subjective five-point scale. Among 78 patients with culture-proven pulmonary tuberculosis,
analysis of matched sputum culture results showed that: 1) induced sputum outperformed
supervised sputum; 2) the second unsupervised sputum was significantly inferior to the first and
redundant in the presence of the others; 3) adding one specimen each of supervised and induced
sputum to two unsupervised specimens increased culture yield significantly; and 4) patients with
either extent of disease less than right upper lobe or no respiratory symptoms were more likely to
benefit.
In summary, it may be practical to collect a sample of unsupervised, supervised and induced
sputum for smear-negative patients with extent of disease less than the right upper lobe,
especially when respiratory symptoms are absent.
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putum culture, useful for confirming
pulmonary tuberculosis (TB), is essential
for drug susceptibility testing [1], which is
becoming increasingly important in an era of
increasing drug-resistance [2], multidrug-resistant TB [3] and extensively drug-resistant TB [4].

S

Introduced .40 yrs ago [5–9], sputum induction
has been advocated for improving diagnostic
yield in patients with difficulty in expectorating
[10, 11]. Its efficacy is probably comparable with
bronchoalveolar lavage [12–15]. It is uncertain
whether sputum induction may owe its efficacy
to supervision. Although several studies [12, 14,
16, 17] showed sputum induction was costsaving, it may be difficult for countries with
intermediate TB burdens to spend 30 min on
sputum induction indiscriminately and virtually
impossible to spend up to 2 h [18] to induce
sputum three times [14, 18]. Better selection
criteria and simpler algorithms are needed.

notifications and rate were ,6,000 cases and 90
cases per 100,000 population, respectively, [20].
Approximately one-third of pulmonary TB cases
were smear-positive, whereas two-thirds were
culture-proven [20]. Despite a common practice
of collecting up to four sputum specimens before
treatment, the prevalence of culture-positive
cases among smear-negative patients was only
52% [20]. Although sputum induction might
enhance diagnostic yield, it has never been
evaluated in Hong Kong.
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In view of a lack of systematic studies of
supervised and induced sputum for countries
with intermediate TB burden, a prospective
study was conducted among patients with
smear-negative pulmonary TB disease to identify
an optimal algorithm for sputum collection.

Hong Kong (China) has been classified as having
an intermediate TB burden [19]. In 2005, TB

METHODS
From May 21, 2005 to February 28, 2007, patients
suspected of pulmonary TB disease with negative
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660 patients registered for anti-TB treatment from May 21, 2005 to February 28, 2007

Excluded 89 (13.5%) patients with active TB in nonpleural extrapulmonary sites only

571 (86.5%) patients with active pulmonary TB
Excluded 352 (53.3%) ineligible patients:
180 with positive smear (sputum (n=177), bronchial aspirate (n=2), tracheal aspirate (n=1))
98 with treatment for >1 week (commenced in the hospital (n=95), commenced in the private clinic (n=3))
70 with known positive culture before treatment (sputum (n=66), bronchial aspirate (n=4))
Practical difficulty for sputum induction (n=4)

219 (33.2%) eligible patients

Excluded 32 (4.8%) patients:
Unwilling to participate (n=4)
Owing to oversight (n=28)

187 (28.3%) recruited
Excluded 17 (2.6%) for incorrect diagnosis:
Mycobacterium kansasii lung disease (n=4)
Bronchiectasis (n=1)
Lung cancer (n=9)
Metastatic lung disease (n=2)
Sarcoidosis (n=1)
Excluded 32 (4.8%) for no radiographical improvement after treatment
Excluded 19 (2.9%) for other reasons:
Negative sputum culture and incomplete data on progress (n=8)
Contaminated sputum (n=9)
Split sputum (n=2)
119 (18.0%) with TB confirmed by culture or suggested by radiographical and clinical progress

Excluded 41 (6.2%) patients with negative culture

78 (11.8%) confirmed by culture (sputum (n=77); bronchial aspirate (n=1)) in final analysis

FIGURE 1.

Flow diagram showing enrolment of patients from a cohort of 660 patients. TB: tuberculosis.

acid-fast bacilli smear in two unsupervised sputum specimens
were enrolled prospectively from a government chest clinic
(Yaumatei Chest Clinic, Hong Kong) for collecting one specimen each of supervised and induced sputum in immediate
succession. Thus, each participant had four sputum specimens.
TB was diagnosed based upon clinical and radiographical
findings coupled with absence of response to empirical
antibiotics. Public health nurses instructed all patients on
how to cough and produce sputum [21]. Sputum specimens
were sent to the Supranational TB Reference Laboratory in
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Hong Kong for processing. All specimens were examined
macroscopically according to a published guide [21]. Only
empty bottles and specimens that were dried up or considered
insufficient were rejected.
Some specimens were excluded from enrolment due to: TB
occurring only in nonpleural extrapulmonary sites; positive
smear or culture in any respiratory specimen; anti-TB treatment received for .1 week before sputum induction; practical
difficulty in inducing sputum; or lack of consent.
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Before or within 1 week after commencement of treatment,
supervised expectoration followed immediately by sputum
induction was performed inside a transparent local exhaust
ventilation booth, which was built in accordance with
published guidelines [22, 23]. Patients fasted for o2 h beforehand. Nebulised hypertonic saline (5.85% (weight/volume))
delivered with a high-flow jet nebuliser for 20 min was used to
induce sputum. Blood pressure and peak expiratory flow rate
(PEFR) were measured before and after sputum induction. The
patients’ ease of sputum production was measured before and
after sputum induction on a subjective five-point scale,
comprising the following items ranking 1–5, respectively: ‘‘no
sputum’’, ‘‘difficult’’, ‘‘okay after effort’’, ‘‘easy’’ and ‘‘effortless’’. Wilcoxon signed rank test was used to compare ranks
obtained before and after sputum induction.

in two (1.1%) patients owing to transient numbness or
dizziness with chest pain, which disappeared spontaneously.
A total of nine (4.8%) patients had minor adverse events that
did not require termination of sputum induction or treatment:
nausea (n51), chest pain (n51), dizziness (n52), numbness
(n52), epigastric discomfort (n51) and transient asymptomatic
fall in PEFR (n52).

Paired culture results obtained by alternative sputum collection methods were compared among patients with cultureproven pulmonary TB. Factors that might associate with
culture gain from supervised and induced sputum relative to
two unsupervised specimens were evaluated by univariate
and multivariable analyses. For multivariable analysis, factors
with p-values ,0.05 by univariate analysis were included by
default, whereas those with p-values ,0.2 were included by
forward stepwise selection using p-values of 0.05 and 0.10 as
cut-offs for entry and removal, respectively.

Table 2 shows the results of univariate analysis of factors that
may associate with culture gain from supervised and induced
sputum, relative to two unsupervised specimens among the 78
patients with culture-proven pulmonary TB. Only extent of
disease less than right upper lobe and lack of respiratory
symptoms were significantly associated with culture gain in
both univariate and multiple logistic regression analyses; the
adjusted odds ratios (95% confidence interval) were 7.2 (1.9–
28.0) and 3.0 (1.0–8.9), respectively.

Approval and informed consent were obtained from the
institutional review board and each participant, respectively.
RESULTS
Figure 1 shows enrolment from a cohort of 660 patients who
registered for anti-TB treatment from May 21, 2005 to February
28, 2007. There was no significant difference between 187
enrolled patients and 32 eligible patients that were excluded
due to oversight or unwillingness to participate.
Among 187 enrolled patients, sputum induction increased ease
of expectoration significantly as compared with supervised
collection on a subjective five-point scale (median score 3
versus 2, respectively; p,0.001). Sputum induction was aborted
TABLE 1

Table 1 shows comparison of paired culture results obtained
by alternative sputum collection methods among 78 patients
with culture-proven pulmonary TB. The second unsupervised
sputum was significantly inferior to the first. Induced sputum
significantly outperformed supervised sputum. Adding one
specimen each of supervised and induced sputum to two
unsupervised specimens increased culture yield significantly.

Table 3 shows the sensitivity of smear and culture in different
sputum collection methods stratified by disease extent and
respiratory symptoms. By including a specimen of supervised
and induced sputum to two unsupervised specimens, the
sensitivity for culture in descending order of magnitude was:
from 26 to 95% when the extent of disease was less than the
right upper lobe with no respiratory symptoms; from 50 to
100% when the extent of disease was less than right upper lobe
with respiratory symptoms; and from 86 to 100% when the
extent of disease exceeded right upper lobe. The corresponding
changes for sputum smear, which occurred in the reverse
direction, were 0–0%, 0–8% and 0–19%, respectively. The
second unsupervised specimen was redundant in the presence
of the other specimens.

Comparison of paired culture results obtained by alternative sputum collection methods among 78 patients with
culture-proven pulmonary tuberculosis

Method 1

Method 2

Both

Both

Positive in

Positive in

% difference between

negative

positive

method 1 only

method 2 only

paired proportions
(95% CI)

First unsupervised sputum

Second unsupervised sputum

36

18

18 (23.1)

6 (7.7)

15.4 (3.1–27.7)

Induced sputum

Supervised sputum

8

38

24 (30.8)

8 (10.3)

20.5 (6.3–34.7)

Two unsupervised and one

Two unsupervised sputa

18

42

18 (23.1)

0 (0)

23.1(12.4–33.7)

Two unsupervised and one

1

60

17 (21.8)

0 (0)

21.8 (11.4–32.2)

1

42

35 (44.9)

0 (0)

44.9 (30.0–59.7)

supervised sputa
Two unsupervised, one supervised
and one induced sputa
Two unsupervised, one supervised

supervised sputa
Two unsupervised sputa

and one induced sputa
Data are presented as n or n (%), unless otherwise stated, where n refers to frequency of paired results and % is calculated based on 78 pairs and is shown in brackets for
unmatched results only. CI: confidence interval. The second unsupervised sputum was significantly inferior to the first unsupervised. Induced sputum significantly
outperformed supervised sputum. Adding one specimen each of supervised and induced sputum to two unsupervised specimens increased culture yield significantly.
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Univariate analysis of factors that may associate with culture gain from supervised and induced sputum relative to two
unsupervised specimens among the 78 patients with culture-proven pulmonary tuberculosis (TB)

Predictor variables

No gain

Gain

OR (95% CI)

p-value

43

35

Chinese

93.0

88.6

Non-Chinese

7.0

11.4

1.7 (0.4–8.3)

0.69

Male

62.8

62.9

Female

37.2

37.1

1.0 (0.4–2.5)

1.00

3.63 (0.48)

3.51 (0.47)

0.6 (0.2–1.5)

0.24

Nonsmoker
Ever-smoker

46.5

60.0

0.6 (0.2–1.4)

0.24

53.5

40.0

No

86.0

88.6

0.8 (0.2–3.1)

1.00

Yes

14.0

11.4

No

86.0

94.3

0.4 (0.1–2.0)

0.29

Yes

14.0

5.7

Yes

81.4

57.1

3.3 (1.2–9.1)

0.02#

No

18.6

42.9
7.7 (2.0–29.4)

0.002#

5.0 (1.0–24.4)

0.07#

0.7 (0.3–1.9)

0.53

Patients n
Race

Sex

Mean age after natural logarithmic
transformation loge yrs
Smoking status

Comorbidities predisposing to active TB

History of previous anti-TB treatment

Respiratory symptoms on presentation

Extent on chest radiography
More than right upper lobe

41.9

8.6

Less than right upper lobe

58.1

91.4

Cavitation on initial chest radiography
Yes

23.3

5.7

No

76.7

94.3

Ease of sputum expectoration
No sputum or difficult

55.8

62.9

Other

44.2

37.1

Data are presented as %, unless otherwise stated. The first subgroup is the reference group for interpreting odds ratios. Natural logarithmic transformation was applied to
normalise the distribution of age, which was positively skewed. OR: odds ratio; CI: confidence interval. #: factors with a p-value ,0.2 were further analysed in a logistic
risk model of sputum culture gain by including factors with a p-value ,0.05 by default and selecting the rest by forward stepwise regression using p-values of 0.05 and
0.10 as cut-offs for entry and removal, respectively. Compared with counterparts, extent of disease less than right upper lobe and lack of respiratory symptoms on
presentation were significantly associated with sputum culture gain, adjusted OR (95% CI) being 7.2 (1.9–28.0) and 3.0 (1.0–8.9), respectively. Thus, smear-negative
patients with extent of disease less than right upper lobe or no respiratory symptoms were more likely to benefit from supervised expectoration and sputum induction.

DISCUSSION
The present study has provided more evidence supporting the
use of sputum induction in smear-negative pulmonary TB
disease. First, induced sputum significantly outperformed
supervised sputum. It is probable that hypertonic saline works
by improving sputum transportability, enhancing mucociliary
clearance and inducing cough [24, 25]. Secondly, by adding
one specimen each of supervised and induced sputum to two
unsupervised specimens the culture yield was significantly
increased. Although the reference group comprised two
unsupervised specimens instead of the current standard of
three, the difference could be negligible given the significantly
inferior performance of the second unsupervised specimen
relative to the first. The latter is consistent with previous
studies [26]. It is probably unnecessary to request more than
1088
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one unsupervised specimen if both supervised expectoration
and sputum induction are contemplated.
The present study may also help to refine selection criteria for
sputum induction. Smear-negative patients with either extent of
disease less than right upper lobe or no respiratory symptoms
were more likely to benefit from supervised expectoration and
sputum induction. This is consistent with previous findings
supporting the role of sputum induction for tuberculous pleural
effusion [27], in which lung disease is often minimal.
In accordance with a previous study [28], which showed no
significant difference between induced sputum and routineexpectorated sputum in establishing a diagnosis of smearpositive TB disease, the present study showed that only 8% of
symptomatic patients with smear-negative disease of extent
EUROPEAN RESPIRATORY JOURNAL
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TABLE 3
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Sensitivity of smear and culture in different sputum collection methods among a cohort of 78 patients with cultureproven pulmonary tuberculosis

Sputum collection
methods

Extent .right upper lobe+

Extent fright upper lobe
Without respiratory
symptoms#

Two unsupervised sputa
Two unsupervised and
one supervised sputa
Two unsupervised and
one induced sputa
Two unsupervised, one
supervised and one
induced sputa
One unsupervised, one
supervised and one
induced sputa

Alle

Patients subgroups

With respiratory
symptoms"

Smear

Culture

Smear

Culture

Smear

Culture

Smear

Culture

0 (0)
0 (0)

5 (26)
11 (58)

0 (0)
3 (8)

19 (50)
30 (79)

0 (0)
3 (14)

18 (86)
19 (90)

0 (0)
6 (8)

42 (54)
60 (77)

0 (0)

17 (89)

3 (8)

34 (89)

3 (14)

21 (100)

6 (8)

72 (92)

0 (0)

18 (95)

3 (8)

38 (100)

4 (19)

21 (100)

7 (9)

77 (99)

0 (0)

18 (95)

3 (8)

38 (100)

4 (19)

21 (100)

7 (9)

77 (99)

Data are presented as n (%), where n represents frequency of positive results, and % represents sensitivity. #: n519; ": n538; +: n521; e: n578.

less than right upper lobe would become smear-positive after
collecting additional supervised and induced sputum. When
the initial sputum smear is negative, additional supervised and
induced sputum would mainly enhance culture yield and drug
susceptibility testing without establishing a rapid bacteriological diagnosis. Treatment would still need to be initiated on
clinical and radiographical grounds.
Inaccessibility to data on disease extent and respiratory
symptoms in the published literature may make it difficult to
compare supervised and induced sputum with multiple
sputum induction. Reorganisation of data from a recent study
[15] showed that two additional induced sputum specimens
increased culture yield of two spontaneous sputum specimens
from 74 to 100% among 27 patients with culture-proven TB.
This order of gain may be less than that for extent of disease
less than right upper lobe but comparable with that for more
extensive disease.
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